2020 TRI-COMMUNITY
NON-MOTORIZED TRAIL COMMITTEE AGENDA SPECIAL MEETING
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 2020 – 2:00 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
NOTICE:

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
5. PUBLIC COMMENTS/TODAY’S AGENDA TOPICS ONLY (LIMIT
3 MINUTES) Use the “raise hand” button in the participant’s
screen found in the Zoom interface or enter *9 if calling in by
phone to raise hand.
6. SAUGATUCK CITY MANAGER MEMO

This public meeting will be held
using Zoom video/audio
conference technology due to the
COVID-19 restrictions currently in
place.
Join online by visiting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
2698572603

7. ENGINEERING AGREEMENT

Join by phone by dialing:
(312) 626-6799 -or(646) 518-9805

8. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT

Then enter “Meeting ID”:
2698572603
Please send questions or
comments regarding meeting
agenda items prior to meeting to:
hleo@saugatuckcity.com

9. FOBST AGREEMENT
10. COMMITTEE DISCUSSION
11. REVIEW NEXT STEPS
12. PUBLIC COMMENTS (LIMIT 3 MINUTES) Use the “raise hand”
button in the participant’s screen found in the Zoom interface
or enter *9 if calling in by phone to raise hand.
13. MEMBER CLOSING COMMENTS

Requests for accommodations or
interpretive services must be
made 48 hours prior to this
meeting. Please contact
Saugatuck City Clerk at
269-857-2603 or
erin@saugatuckcity.com for
further information.

14. ADJOURN

102 Butler St.

PO Box 86

(269) 857-2603

www.SaugatuckCity.com
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Tri-Community Trail Commi/ee (TCC)
Minutes:

March 5, 2021 Mee=ng

Mee#ng commenced at 2:00 PM.
Present: Brenda Marcy, Cindy Osman , Jerry Donovan, Kathy Mooradian(Slightly late), Ken
Trester, Holly Leo, John Adams, Richard Donovan. Also a/ending: Craig Atwood , Allegan Road
Commission and Greg Janik, SDFD Chief. Ryan Heise, City manager of Saugatuck
Mo#on to approve agenda made by R.Donovan, seconded by Trester. Mo#on passed. Mo#on
to approve minutes from 2/26/21 made by Adams, seconded by Trester Mo#on passed.
Mo#on to approve 3/5/21 minutes with Trester added as an aUendee made by Marcy,
seconded by R. Donovan
Public comments. None
Leo introduced what was to come and shared that references had been done and were part of
our packet. These were done on both Engineering ﬁrms being interviewed by this commiUee
on this day. Many thanks to FOBST for their aUen#on to crea#ng reference ques#ons that
reﬂected the criteria this commiUee felt to be cri#cal in making any decision. Holly stated the
groups feeling that both companies are well qualiﬁed with great references.
New Business : C2AE was the ﬁrst to be interviewed, Wightman the second and last. Each ﬁrm
was given 10 minutes to present why they felt they should be selected. They were given
ques#ons ahead to address that were per#nent to our making the ﬁnal choice. A\er that #me
period, the company would have another 20 minutes to answer ques#ons from the
commiUee.
C2AE: Larry Fox, Principal Engineer, started with an overview of the company, then each team
member present introduced themselves and what their role would be for our project. They
spoke to each ques#on given ahead in a methodical way during their 10 minutes.
Misc. ques#ons from the commiUee were then handled: R. Donovan asked to compare our
project to other projects they have done. Holly asked Emily Myerson about how
communica#ons to public, commiUee and others would be handled . Craig Atwood gave some
comments about past projects and his staﬃng concerns. Wanted more role clariﬁca#on. work.
Larry Fox spoke to Craig’s concerns. Donovan asked Emily about the grant process. Heis asked
if they ever were the lead on geang TAP grants. Adams asked them about how they would
handle the work already completed by other ﬁrms on this project. Trester asked about bridge
conﬁgura#on and sa#sfying cons#tuents. Cory Davis outlined steps they would take. Marcy
asked about how they resolve issues. Rus# Owens discussed the landscape design as it relates
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to this sort of project. Shared how they work with others like the civil engineers. Myerson
talked about interlocal agreements experience and how cri#cal they are. Larry Fox said that he
thought our #melines were realis#c.
Wightman: Micky BiUner gave an overview of Wightman star#ng about 2:45 PM. Introduced
team members. Suzannah Deneau will be a key engineer on the project. Ben Baker will be the
Project Manager and presented by going through the ques#ons we sent ahead. Craig Atwood
asked for discussion on the same concerns/ques#ons he had asked of C2AE. Overall, the same
ques#ons were asked that were asked of C2AE such as:
What project compares to ours; What innova#ve things has Wightman done (answered by
team member Suzannah Deneau), grants experience, bridge issues they have had, experience
with MDOT, how they would build oﬀ engineering work already done and more.
Baker spoke of his experience during the construc#on phase and gave examples of working
with work already completed. Mooradian asked about costs and where they are on the scale
of typically low to high. She also asked how they handle change requests and thing that shape
costs during a project. BiUner spoke of their good record in catching problems before trouble
happens and the roles his team plays with MDOT. Expressed how crea#ve they are. They spoke
of their communica#on process and having one person on point approach.
Interviews were both done by 3:23 PM. FOR MORE DETAIL on the answers to ques7ons please
refer to the recording of this mee7ng. These minutes are an overview.
Commi/ee Discussion and vote: Floor opened for comments. Holly asked Craig Atwood if he
had a preference. He knew Wightman beUer from the past but comfortable with both. Janik
was also okay with either of them and complimented them and the commiUee. Each
commiUee member asked to give ﬁrst choice and second. C2AE won unanimously but all said
it was super close and diﬃcult to make the choice. Some gave their reasons. Leo made mo#on
to have R Donovan nego#ate the terms of a contract and Marcy seconded. All approved.
Note: Once nego#ated, it is s#ll subject to be approved by each of the 3 municipali#es.
Next Steps: Ryan Heis said an Interlocal Agreement dra\ being worked on now by the three
managers would be available soon. It would start be for the engineering/design phase but
their will be others coming over #me that will cover longer term issues.
Public Comments: Bob Edar from the Township thanked people and said ‘keep in moving’, get
it done.
Member comments: R Donovan men#oned the need for a point person
Mo#on to adjourn by Trester, seconded by Mooradian. Mee#ng ended at 2:57
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Minutes submiUed by Kathy Mooradian with a thanks to Brenda Marcy who took notes when
Zoom kept Kathy out for a few minutes.
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FROM:

Ryan Heise, City Manager

MEETING DATE:

April 9, 2021

SUBJECT:

Tri Community Committee for the Blue Star Trail (TCC) -Recommendation on Agreements for Engineering

DESCRIPTION:
At tomorrow’s meeting we will discuss the contractual arrangements for proceeding with C2AE
as engineers and hopefully agree to recommend that the three agreements be presented to
your respective Board and Councils in April for approval.
The agreements are: 1) Interlocal among the municipalities; 2) Engineering contract with C2AE
that three municipalities enter jointly; and 3) Agreement with FOTBST that commits to funding
the engineering. Note that this interlocal agreement only relates to the engineering work and so
is not the broader interlocal agreement that the TCC has been tasked with developing.
The basic concept to move this project forward is as follows:
1) The engineering is broken out into phases. This allows the FOTBST to not overcommit
financially, and for any municipality that may not want to proceed with additional
phases to bail out.
2) There are three main engineering phases: A) Conceptual design and grant application,
B) Final design, C) Construction Management.
3) The FOTBST will commit to funding the engineering work and remaining capital cost
after grants are applied for and received by the municipalities (the local match).
FOTBST will use its existing relationship with the Allegan County Community
Foundation (ACCF) to demonstrate that the funds for each phase are in place prior to
the start of work.
4) C2AE will send monthly invoices to a liaison of the Committee and the FOTBST for
review, and FOTBST will then authorize payment by the ACCF.
Drafts of the three agreements were sent to the FOTBST and to the City and Township
Managers and by them to their respective counsel. I have transmitted the comments of City
counsel and Township Counsel to C2AE.
Holly and I suggest that we try not to get into legal minutiae but stick to the substantive points,
which should include the following:
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1. What should be the role and authority of the TCC liaison;
2. What should be the role of the FOTBST?
3. We have proposed to C2AE that it agree that under no circumstances will the
municipalities be obligated to pay its fees. But if C2AE will not agree to that, will the
municipalities be willing to sign the contract and rely on the agreement with the
FOTBST to pay?
4. Does the proposed procedure for proceeding in phases make sense?
5. Should the C2AE contract be limited to the conceptual design and grant applications
phase, or also include final design and construction management?
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REVIEW:
April 9, 2021
BUDGET ACTION REQUIRED:
None
LEGAL REVIEW:
Each municipality has legal counsel reviewing the three agreements.
POSSIBLE MOTION:
Recommend the draft interlocal agreement, draft engineering agreement and draft Friends of
The Blue Star Trail be sent to City Council’s and Township Board for their review and approval.
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March 18, 2021

City of Saugatuck
102 Butler Street
Saugatuck, MI 49453

City of the Village of Douglas
86 W. Center Street
Douglas, MI 49406

Saugatuck Township
3461 Blue Star Hwy
Saugatuck, MI 49453

Re: PROPOSAL FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES BLUE STAR TRAIL – NORTH SECTION
Dear Members of the Tri-Community Joint Study CommiNee for the Blue Star Trail (TCC):
C2AE is excited to partner with TCC and its’ member communiVes to provide professional services for the Blue Star Trail.
We look forward to building a lasVng relaVonship with the CommiNee—including its members from Saugatuck Township,
the City of Saugatuck, the City of the Village of Douglas, and the Friends—as we move forward with the compleVon of a
4.5-mile secVon of trail from Douglas, over the bridge, through the City of Saugatuck, and into Saugatuck Township.
Our Time and Materials Not-to-Exceed (T&M NTE) fee of $39,400, as listed in this proposal, covers conceptual design and
grant applicaVon services. The ﬁnal design engineering and construcVon engineering phase fees will be determined at
the end of the conceptual design phase and added to this contract via amendment.
Thank you once again for this opportunity to leverage our experience and share our talents to advance the Blue Star Trail
and leverage the economic opportunity in each of the three communiVes and across the enVre region.
Sincerely,
C2AE

Accepted by:

Larry Fox, PE
Project Manager

Date:
Mr. Ryan Heise, City Manager
City of Saugatuck
Date:

Cory Davis, PE
Assistant Project Manager

Mr. Rich LaBombard, City Manager
City of the Village of Douglas

Date:
Mr. Joe Frey, Township Manager
Saugatuck Township
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TEAM ORGANIZATION
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WORK PLAN
The Tri-Community Joint Study CommiNee (TCC),
consisVng of members from Saugatuck Township,
the City of Saugatuck, the City of the Village of
Douglas, and the Friend of the Blue Star Trail
(FOBST), desires to submit funding applicaVons to
the Michigan Department of TransportaVon –
TransportaVon AlternaVves Program (TAP) and the
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF).
The current project will include the planning,
design, and construcVon of three new secVons of
trail to complete the 4.5-mile north secVon of the
Blue Star Trail. The TAP applicaVon is anVcipated to
be submiNed in October, 2021 and the MNRTF
applicaVon in April of 2022. The desire is for
construcVon to take place in 2023.
Previous preliminary planning and rouVng analysis
work has been completed for these secVons of
trail, which we plan to uVlize in the early phases of
planning and design. The trail crossing design over
the Kalamazoo River will be a key component to
gain consensus and buy-in early in the project from
the mulVple stakeholders.
Our iniVal review of the past trail crossing
conﬁguraVon alternaVves on the bridge revealed
the following aspects that need further evaluaVon
during the schemaVc design phase:
•

Storm water drainage and potenVal ponding
(spread) in the 1-foot buﬀer areas; scupper
capaciVes

•

Impact to exisVng bridge expansion joints
from modiﬁcaVons to incorporate the trail

•

ConsideraVon of other opVons that include
widening the exisVng sidewalk on the west
side to a 14-foot trail; possible canVlevering
on the outside of the bridge to gain more
width

•

Staging of construcVon to minimize impact
for emergency vehicles and the motoring
public

Our ﬁrm implemented a similar bridge modiﬁcaVon
project for the City of Lansing on Aurelius Road that
converted a 4-lane bridge to a 3-lane secVon to
incorporate a 10-foot non-motorized path/trail.
Based on C2AE’s understanding of the project, we
propose the following general work plan, which can
be modiﬁed and adjusted as needed throughout
the project.
Planning
C2AE will develop and implement an acVon plan for
planning and design engineering of the currently
deﬁned trail corridor. The plan will idenVfy an
overall project Vmeline, communicaVon
engagement strategy or strategies, funding sources,
roles and responsibiliVes, and a phasing plan with
esVmated Vmelines and costs for design,
construcVon, and trail maintenance. We recognize
that the keys dates currently idenVﬁed by the
commiNee include the October 2021 TAP Grant
applicaVon and the April 2022 MNRTF ApplicaVon.
We have included examples of the acVon planning
components are in the addiVonal informaVon
secVon.
Timeline
C2AE will create a project Vmeline at the outset of
the project for use in tracking and monitoring the
project progress. Timeline dates will be updated on
a monthly basis as part of our progress reporVng
process. Monthly progress reports will be provided
by C2AE to provide updates for all current project
acVviVes.
Timeline will include, but not be limited to, the
following key milestone dates:
•

Project team meeVngs
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•

Local units of government/public meeVngs

•

DuraVon of schemaVc design phase with
deliverable dates (funding applicaVons)

•

DuraVon of ﬁnal design phase with
deliverable dates

•

Permit submiNal dates

•

DuraVon for bidding

•

DuraVon of construcVon

•

Regional events

•

Any other key milestones

Public Outreach
CommunicaVng eﬀecVvely along the way, we will
meet project goals with a comprehensive design
that integrates:
•

Thorough review and vekng of previous
work to date

•

ProacVve project scoping

•

Sound data collecVon

•

Site and context analysis and synthesis

•

Comprehensive mapping

•

CreaVve alternaVves

•

Environmentally compaVble, sustainable,
and cost-eﬀecVve soluVons

•

RealisVc opinions of probable construcVon
and maintenance costs

•

Detailed, implementable acVon plans with
workable phasing

These elements are to be conducted by a mulVdisciplined team with professional experience and
experVse in non-motorized trail access
development, natural resource systems,
accessibility requirements/guidelines, contextsensiVve design soluVons, aestheVcs, and other

relevant funcVonal needs. C2AE will lead this eﬀort,
providing:
•

Project Management led by seasoned C2AE
principal Larry Fox and aided by
experienced assistant project manager Cory
Davis

•

Trail RouVng, Public Involvement, and Interagency CoordinaVon led by RusV Owens

•

Civil Engineering including conceptual
layout and design led by Tyler Ruel

In addiVon, our specialized team partners include
Meyerson ConsulVng for funding and public
engagement experVse, Cardno for environmental
and natural features assessments, Carter &
Associates for traﬃc signal work, and Driesenga
Associates for surveying, geotechnical engineering,
and easement acquisiVon
Funding Evalua6on/Applica6ons
We will review the exisVng list of funding sources
for each trail segment and determine if there are
other opportuniVes available. Requirements for
each funding agency will be documented. In
general, C2AE will be responsible for the
development of the majority of the funding
applicaVon, with input, review, and submiNal of
funding applicaVons by the applicable
governmental agencies. C2AE will generate
exhibits, cost opinions, and other supporVng
documentaVon as needed. Private fundraising
acVviVes will be conducted by the project team and
supported by C2AE.
Roles and Responsibili6es
At the kickoﬀ meeVng, we will document the roles
and responsibiliVes of each stakeholder or enVty
involved in the project. Throughout the project,
C2AE will coordinate and track the progress of key
assignments to ensure the overall project, as well
as each trail segment, remains clearly assigned and
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on schedule. This eﬀort will include monitoring the
assignments of the subconsultant ﬁrms involved.
We will communicate consistently and clearly with
the commiNee or assigned project/community
stakeholder teams regarding the project status and
commitments.
Trail Maintenance Plan
C2AE will use our extensive experience with trail
projects and the trail calculators already created to
esVmate costs associated with trail maintenance,
operaVons, and replacement. We will also assist in
the idenVﬁcaVon of soluVons for trail maintenance
approaches along the corridor, which can vary from
simple cooperaVon between units of government
to a formal establishment of a recreaVonal
authority. Maintenance will play a key role in
achieving the expected service life of the trail
system and ensure viability for generaVons to
come.
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
C2AE proposes the following general scope of
services for each trail segment that will meet
AASHTO Guidelines, Americans with DisabiliVes Act
and Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG), and other
current federal, state, and local codes and
guidelines. MDOT Local Agency guidelines will also
be met when state funding is involved.

review and conﬁrm everyone’s expectaVons
regarding the project process.
Second to listening to the voices of the users,
communiVes, and local agencies, schemaVc design
based on sound comprehensive data is next most
important to providing feasible and construcVble
alternaVves.

Gather Exis6ng Data
C2AE will collect available relevant secondary
source informaVon including, but not necessarily
limited to:
•

ExisVng schemaVc trail routes and
alternaVves

•

Preliminary design alternaVves for the
Kalamazoo River crossing

•

GIS and Lidar data, such as parcel mapping,
topography, uVliVes, soil types, natural
features, and other environmental
condiVons

•

Federal, state, and local guidelines and
requirements for trail development

•

Local zoning or planning ordinances

•

Historical features, such as protected
archaeological sites, signiﬁcant structures,
etc.

•

Habitats for endangered or threatened
species of ﬂora or fauna

•

Planned uVlity work (broadband, sewer,
etc.)

Schema>c Design
Ini6al Scoping Mee6ng
C2AE and the commiNee/project team are
accountable for the proper stewardship of funds
and Vme allocated to this project. C2AE’s project
management plan (PMP) document is designed to
assist in this task by providing the detail needed to
implement the contract requirements.
C2AE will convene a meeVng of the project team
personnel responsible for proper project
administraVon (TCC). The meeVng’s purpose is to

Using available secondary source informaVon—
such as aerial or USGS topographic mapping,
community mapping, plat maps, and exisVng
planning maps—together with informaVon
obtained during the iniVal scoping meeVng, C2AE
will develop base plans for use during development
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of the site/constraints inventory analysis and
alternaVve trail alignment opVons.
Conduct an Ini6al Visual Site Assessment
The C2AE team (including the project team as they
desire) will conduct an iniVal site assessment of
each segment to visually review and document any
unique features of the proposed rouVng corridor(s)
and deﬁne the envisioned limits and locaVons for
programmed improvements.
At this Vme, we will collecVvely idenVfy and
conﬁrm any known potenVal impacts to
development as well as idenVfy and address safety
and security provisions as necessary. During the
assessment we will also idenVfy any visible
potenVal environmental concerns and/or areas that
may require detailed supplemental invesVgaVons.
Perform Site Analysis
We will add the exisVng available informaVon and
other insights gained from the site assessment. The
enhanced drawing will be a backdrop for preparing
a graphic site analysis of exisVng built and natural
condiVons that could have either a posiVve or
negaVve impact on the project. ExisVng condiVons
will include at a minimum:
•

Soils, topography, and vegetaVon

•

Hydrology and drainage paNerns, channels,
and washes

•

Unique biological characterisVcs

•

Outstanding natural features

•

Cultural and historic features

•

Adjacent land uses

•

NegaVve site features or hazards

•

DirecVons, speed limits, and traﬃc ﬂow
volumes

•

Emergency vehicle accessibility

•

Logical points of site ingress and egress

•

ExisVng structure locaVons or development

We will evaluate the trail crossing of the Goshorn
Creek just north of 134th Avenue to determine
permikng requirements and possible crossing
locaVons. It is our understanding that mulVple
routes have been conceptually developed through
Amalanchier Park or along 134th Avenue to
connect the Blue Star Highway trail to the Beeline
trail on Holland Street. Previous informaVon will be
uVlized during our analysis to select the ﬁnal trail
locaVon.
TCC CommiGee Mee6ngs
C2AE will conduct two or three meeVngs with the
TCC to review and discuss the opportuniVes and
constraints associated with each alignment and a
preliminary cost for development. During these
meeVngs, the TCC and C2AE will select alignments
determined to represent the most feasible and
prudent opVons to present and carry forward for
further development as pracVcal alternaVves.
Following the iniVal TCC review meeVng, we will
reﬁne each illustraVve alternaVve, if necessary,
based on comments obtained during the meeVng.
Since that iniVal meeVng will essenVally be more of
a work session, further work will be required to
reﬁne each alternaVve into a ﬁnal presentaVon
format. AddiVonal meeVngs with the TCC will reﬁne
alternaVves into a ﬁnal recommended plan for
adopVon by the member local units of government.
Gather Emergency Responder Input
During the review of alternaVves (especially for the
Blue Star Highway crossing of the Kalamazoo River),
we plan to include local emergency responders to
gain their perspecVve on the alternaVves. This
could happen as a part of one of the TCC meeVngs
menVoned above. Support of the selected
alternaVve by the local ﬁre departments, police
departments, and highway maintenance enVty will
be important in moving the plan forward.
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MDOT LAP Review
As a local funding source, MDOT Local Agency
Programs will be provided the opportunity for
review and input on the alternaVves under
consideraVon.
Public Informa6on Mee6ng
C2AE will plan, organize, coordinate, and conduct
the ﬁnal project public informaVon meeVng/public
hearings through each local unit of government to
review the ﬁnal rendered preferred alternaVve,
opportuniVes, and constraints, opinions of
probable construcVon cost, trail phasing/segments,
and associated planning elements. This informaVon
will form the basis for the funding applicaVons.
Funding Applica6ons
With the assistance of the TCC, C2AE will develop
and prepare the MDOT TAP and MNRTF Funding
applicaVons for review and submiNal by the
applicable local agency.
FINAL DESIGN (FUTURE)
A detailed scope of services will be developed as
part of the engineering services agreement. The
Design Phase Services will generally include the
following elements:
•

Topographic survey

•

Program applicaVon and other funding
informaVon (NEPA)

•

State Historic PreservaVon Oﬃce (SHPO)

•

UVlity coordinaVon

•

Soil borings

•

Easements

•

Preliminary plans

•

Preliminary quanVVes and opinion of
probable ConstrucVon Cost

•

Preliminary Special Provisions

•

Grade InspecVon/Review MeeVng

•

Permits

•

Final Plans and Special Provisions

•

Final Engineer’s Opinion of Probable
ConstrucVon Cost

•

Grant AdministraVon Assistance

Bidding
It is understood that the contract with the
construcVon contractor may be held by a Local Unit
of Government (LUG) depending on the funding
involved. The exact scope of services may be
adjusted based on the funding agency(ies).
Construc>on
• ConstrucVon AdministraVon (exact scope of
services may be adjusted based on the
funding agencies)
•

ConstrucVon ObservaVon and TesVng
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FEE
As noted in the Request for Proposals, it is diﬃcult to provide fee esVmates for projects where all aspects of
the project are not yet determined. Therefore, we are providing a detailed fee esVmate for the Conceptual
Design/Funding ApplicaVon phase of the project. For future phases of the project, we have typically used
percentage of construcVon esVmates for fee determinaVon for planning purposes, and have successfully
integrated this fee planning concept into contracts for mulV-phase/mulV-year projects. We suggest the
following fee breakdown for planning purposes, and unless it is a highly complicated project, our ﬁnal fees are
anVcipated to be within the percentage ranges provided.
Conceptual Design & Grant Applica>ons
For this phase of the project, C2AE proposes to complete the work a Vme and material basis, with a total notto-exceed amount. Our detailed fee breakdown is as follows:
Task 1 – Research and Analysis (includes 1 meeVng with TCC)
Task 2 – AlternaVves Development (includes 3 meeVngs with TCC/stakeholders)
Task 3 – Final Plan and PresentaVons (inc. meeVng with each local unit of government)
Task 4 – MDOT TAP and MNRTF Grant ApplicaVons

$9,400
$17,200
$7,800
$5,000

Total Not to Exceed Fee

$39,400

Future Project Phases
Actual fees to be determined at a later date and added by amendment to this Agreement.
The anVcipated range of fees are shown below:
Final Design Engineering
ConstrucVon Engineering

4-6*
8-10*

* percent of the esVmated construcVon cost
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Standard Contract Provisions
Design and Construc3on Services

The parVes to this agreement, Capital Consultants, Inc., a Michigan CorporaVon doing business as C2AE in the State of Michigan,
hereinarer called the A|E CONSULTANT and the City of Saugatuck, City of the Village of Douglas and Saugatuck Township, collecVvely
hereinarer called the OWNER, hereby agree to the following condiVons:
A.

Limit of Scope: The services provided by the A|E CONSULTANT shall be limited to those described in the Scope of Services.

B.

Changed CondiVons: If, during the term of this Agreement, circumstances or condiVons that were not originally contemplated
by or known to the A|E CONSULTANT are revealed, to the extent that they aﬀect the scope of services, compensaVon,
schedule, allocaVon of risks or other material terms of this Agreement, the A|E CONSULTANT may call for renegoVaVon of
appropriate porVons of this Agreement. The A|E CONSULTANT shall noVfy the OWNER of the changed condiVons necessitaVng
renegoVaVon, and the A|E CONSULTANT and the OWNER shall promptly and in good faith enter into renegoVaVon of this
Agreement to address the changed condiVons. If terms cannot be agreed to, the parVes agree that either party has the
absolute right to terminate this Agreement.

C.

AddiVonal Services: AddiVonal services not speciﬁcally idenVﬁed in the Scope of Services shall be paid for by the OWNER in
addiVon to the fees previously stated, provided the OWNER authorizes such services in wriVng. AddiVonal services will be
billed monthly as work progresses and invoices are due upon receipt.

D.

Standard of Care: In providing services under this Agreement, the A|E CONSULTANT will endeavor to perform in a manner
consistent with that degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession currently pracVcing under
similar circumstances. Upon noVce to the A|E CONSULTANT and by mutual agreement between the parVes, the A|E
CONSULTANT will without addiVonal compensaVon, correct those services not meeVng such a standard.

E.

ADA Compliance: The Americans with DisabiliVes Act (ADA) provides that alteraVons to a facility must be made in such a
manner that, to the maximum extent feasible, the altered porVons of the facility are readily accessible to persons with
disabiliVes. The OWNER acknowledges that the requirement of the ADA will be subject to various and possibly contradictory
interpretaVons. The A|E CONSULTANT, therefore, will use its reasonable professional eﬀorts and judgment to interpret
applicable ADA requirements and other federal, state and local laws, rules, codes, ordinances and regulaVons as they apply to
the project. The A|E CONSULTANT, however, cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that the OWNER’s project will comply
with all interpretaVons of the ADA requirements and/or the requirements of other federal, state and local laws, rules, codes,
ordinances and regulaVons as they apply to the project.

F.

Code Compliance: The A|E CONSULTANT shall put forth reasonable professional eﬀorts to comply with applicable laws, codes
and regulaVons in eﬀect as of the date of submission to building authoriVes. Design changes made necessary by newly
enacted laws, codes and regulaVons arer this date shall enVtle the A|E CONSULTANT to a reasonable adjustment in the
schedule and addiVonal compensaVon in accordance with the AddiVonal Services provision of this Agreement.

G.

Permits and Approvals: The A|E CONSULTANT shall assist the OWNER in applying for those permits and approvals normally
required by law for projects similar to the one for which the A|E CONSULTANT’s services are being engaged. This assistance
shall consist of compleVng and submikng forms to the appropriate regulatory agencies having jurisdicVon over the
construcVon documents, and other services normally provided by the A|E CONSULTANT and included in the scope of Basic
Services of this Agreement.

H.

Opinions of Probable ConstrucVon Cost: In providing opinions of probable construcVon cost, the OWNER understands that the
A|E CONSULTANT has no control over the cost or availability of labor, equipment or materials, or over market condiVons or the
Contractor’s method of pricing, and that the A|E CONSULTANT’s opinions of probable construcVon costs are made on the
basis of the A|E CONSULTANT’s professional judgment and experience. The A|E CONSULTANT makes no warranty, express or
implied, that the bids or the negoVated cost of the work will not vary from the A|E CONSULTANT’s opinion of probable
construcVon cost.
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I.

Schedule for Rendering Services: The A|E CONSULTANT shall prepare and submit for OWNER approval a schedule for the
performance of the A|E CONSULTANT’s services. This schedule shall include reasonable allowances for review and approval
Vmes required by the OWNER, performance of services by the OWNER’s consultants, and review and approval Vmes required
by public authoriVes having jurisdicVon over the project. This schedule shall be equitably adjusted as the project progresses,
allowing for changes in scope, character or size of the project requested by the OWNER, or for delays or other causes beyond
the A|E CONSULTANT’s reasonable control.

J.

Ownership of Reports, Drawings and Other Materials: The OWNER agrees that all reports, drawings, leNers, work sheets,
plans, preliminary material tables, supporVve data, documents and other materials produced by the A|E CONSULTANT in the
course of and for the purpose of meeVng this contract are the property of the A|E CONSULTANT, and shall remain in the
possession of the A|E CONSULTANT. The OWNER shall have access to the above named material during normal business hours
of the A|E CONSULTANT during and arer compleVon of this contract. The OWNER may obtain copies of any of the above
named material. Copies of electronic media may be obtained by the OWNER. (See AlteraVon and Reuse of CAD InformaVon
provision of this Agreement.)

K.

AlteraVon and Reuse of CAD InformaVon: Because computer aided design/draring (CAD) informaVon stored in electronic
form can be modiﬁed by other parVes, intenVonally or otherwise, without noVce or indicaVon of said modiﬁcaVons, the A|E
CONSULTANT reserves the right to remove all indicaVons of its ownership and/or involvement in the material from each
electronic medium not held in its possession. The OWNER may retain copies of the work performed by the A|E CONSULTANT
in CAD form. Copies shall be for informaVon and used by the OWNER for the speciﬁc purpose for which the A|E CONSULTANT
was engaged. Said material shall not be used by the OWNER, or transferred to any other party, for use in other projects,
addiVons to the current project, or any other purpose for which the material was not strictly intended without the A|E
CONSULTANT’s express wriNen permission. Any unauthorized modiﬁcaVon or reuse of the materials shall be at the OWNER’s
sole risk, and the OWNER agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the A|E CONSULTANT harmless, from all claims, injuries,
damages, losses, expenses, and aNorneys fees arising out of the unauthorized modiﬁcaVon of these materials.

L.

Record Documents: Upon compleVon of the work, the A|E CONSULTANT shall compile for and deliver to the OWNER a
reproducible set of Record Documents based upon the marked-up record drawings, addenda, change orders and other data
furnished by the Contractor. These Record Documents will show signiﬁcant changes made during construcVon. Because these
Record Documents are based on unveriﬁed informaVon provided by other parVes, which the A|E CONSULTANT shall assume
will be reliable, the A|E CONSULTANT cannot and does not warrant their accuracy.

M.

Payment Terms: Invoices will be submiNed by the A|E CONSULTANT monthly, are due upon receipt and shall be considered
past due if not paid within thirty (30) calendar days of the due date. If payment in full is not received by the A|E CONSULTANT
within forty-ﬁve (45) calendar days of the due date, invoices shall bear interest at one-and-one-half (1.5) percent (or the
maximum rate allowable by law, whichever is less) of the Past Due amount per month, which shall be calculated from the
invoice due date. Payment therearer shall ﬁrst be applied to accrued interest and then to the unpaid principal.
If the OWNER fails to make payments when due or otherwise is in breach of this Agreement, the A|E CONSULTANT may
suspend performance of services upon ﬁve (5) calendar days’ noVce to the OWNER. The A|E CONSULTANT shall have no
liability whatsoever to the OWNER for any costs or damages as a result of such suspension caused by any breach of this
Agreement by the OWNER. Upon payment in full by the OWNER, the A|E CONSULTANT shall resume services under this
Agreement, and the Vme schedule and compensaVon shall be equitably adjusted to compensate for the period of suspension
plus any other reasonable Vme and expense necessary for the A|E CONSULTANT to resume performance.

N.

Disputed Invoices: If the OWNER objects to any porVon of an invoice, the OWNER shall so noVfy the A|E CONSULTANT in
wriVng within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the invoice. The OWNER shall idenVfy in wriVng the speciﬁc cause of the
disagreement and the amount in dispute and shall pay that porVon of the invoice not in dispute in accordance with other
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payment terms of this Agreement. Any dispute over invoiced amounts due which cannot be resolved within ten (10) calendar
days arer receipt of invoice by direct negoVaVon between the parVes shall be resolved within thirty (30) calendar days in
accordance with the Dispute ResoluVon provision of this Agreement. Interest at one-and-one-half (1.5) percent (or the
maximum rate allowable by law, whichever is less) shall be paid by the OWNER on all disputed invoice amounts that are
subsequently resolved in the A|E CONSULTANT’s favor and shall be calculated on the unpaid balance from the due date of the
invoice.
O.

Abandonment of Work: If any work is abandoned or suspended, the A|E CONSULTANT shall be paid for services performed
prior to receipt of wriNen noVce from the OWNER of abandonment or suspension.

P.

Errors and Omissions Insurance: The A|E CONSULTANT maintains an errors and omissions insurance policy as part of normal
business pracVce. The OWNER agrees to limit the A|E CONSULTANT's liability to the OWNER and to all ConstrucVon
Contractors and Subcontractors on the project due to the A|E CONSULTANT's negligent acts, errors, or omissions, such that
the total aggregate liability of the A|E CONSULTANT to all those named shall not exceed $250,000.

Q.

BeNerment: If, due to the A|E CONSULTANT’s negligence, a required item or component of the project is omiNed from the A|E
CONSULTANT’s construcVon documents, the A|E CONSULTANT shall not be responsible for paying the cost required to add
such item or component to the extent that such item or component would have been required and included in the original
construcVon documents. In no event will the A|E CONSULTANT be responsible for any cost or expense that provides
beNerment or upgrades or enhances the value of the project.

R.

IndemniﬁcaVon: The A|E CONSULTANT agrees, to the fullest extent permiNed by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the
OWNER, its oﬃcers, directors and employees (collecVvely, OWNER) against all damages, liabiliVes or costs, including
reasonable aNorneys’ fees and defense costs, to the extent caused by the A|E CONSULTANT’s negligent performance of
professional services under this Agreement and that of its subconsultants or anyone for whom the A|E CONSULTANT is legally
liable.
The OWNER agrees, to the fullest extent permiNed by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the A|E CONSULTANT, its oﬃcers,
directors, employees and subconsultants (collecVvely, A|E CONSULTANT) against all damages, liabiliVes or costs, including
reasonable aNorneys’ fees and defense costs, to the extent caused by the OWNER’s negligent acts in connecVon with the
project and the acts of its contractors, subcontractors or consultants or anyone for whom the OWNER is legally liable.
Neither the OWNER nor the A|E CONSULTANT shall be obligated to indemnify the other party in any manner whatsoever for
the other party’s own negligence.

S.

ConsequenVal Damages: Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, and to the fullest extent permiNed by law,
neither the OWNER nor the A|E CONSULTANT, their respecVve oﬃcers, directors, partners, employees, contractors or
subconsultants shall be liable to the other or shall make any claim for any incidental, indirect or consequenVal damages arising
out of or connected in any way to the project or to this Agreement. This mutual waiver of consequenVal damages shall
include, but is not limited to, loss of use, loss of proﬁt, loss of business, loss of income, loss of reputaVon or any other
consequenVal damages that either party may have incurred from any cause of acVon including negligence, strict liability,
breach of contract and breach of strict or implied warranty. Both the OWNER and the A|E CONSULTANT shall require similar
waivers of consequenVal damages protecVng all the enVVes or persons named herein in all contracts and subcontracts with
others involved in this project.

T.

Full-Time ConstrucVon ObservaVon: The A|E CONSULTANT will provide full-Vme project representaVon in order to observe the
progress and quality of the work completed by the Contractor. Such observaVon is not intended to be an exhausVve check or a
detailed inspecVon of the Contractor’s work but rather is to allow the A|E CONSULTANT, as an experienced professional, to
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become generally familiar with the work in progress and to determine, in general, if the work is proceeding in accordance with
the Contract Documents.
The A|E CONSULTANT shall keep the OWNER informed about the progress of the work and shall endeavor to guard the
OWNER against deﬁciencies in the work.
The A|E CONSULTANT shall not supervise, direct or have control over the Contractor’s work nor have any responsibility for the
construcVon means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures selected by the Contractor nor for the Contractor’s safety
precauVons or programs in connecVon with the Work. These rights and responsibiliVes are solely those of the Contractor in
accordance with the Contract Documents.
The A|E CONSULTANT shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions of the Contractor, subcontractor, any enVty
performing any porVons of the work, or any agents or employees of any of them. The A|E CONSULTANT does not guarantee
the performance of the Contractor and shall not be responsible for the Contractor’s failure to perform its work in accordance
with the Contract Documents or any applicable laws, codes, rules or regulaVons.
U.

Jobsite Safety: Neither the professional acVviVes of the A|E CONSULTANT, nor the presence of the A|E CONSULTANT or its
employees and subconsultants at a construcVon/project site, shall relieve the General Contractor of its obligaVons, duVes and
responsibiliVes including, but not limited to, construcVon means, methods, sequence, techniques or procedures necessary for
performing, superintending and coordinaVng the work in accordance with the Contract Documents and any health or safety
precauVons required by any regulatory agencies. The A|E CONSULTANT and its personnel have no authority to exercise any
control over any construcVon contractor or its employees in connecVon with their work or any health or safety programs or
procedures. The OWNER agrees that the General Contractor shall be solely responsible for jobsite safety, and warrants that
this intent shall be carried out in the OWNER’s contract with the General Contractor. The OWNER also agrees that the OWNER,
the A|E CONSULTANT and the A|E CONSULTANT’s subconsultants shall be indemniﬁed by the General Contractor and shall be
made addiVonal insureds under the General Contractor’s policies of general liability insurance.

V.

Hazardous Materials: As used in this Agreement, the term hazardous materials shall mean any substances, including but not
limited to asbestos, toxic or hazardous waste, PCBs, combusVble gases and materials, petroleum or radioacVve materials (as
each of these is deﬁned in applicable federal statutes) or any other substances under any condiVons and in such quanVVes as
would pose a substanVal danger to persons or property exposed to such substances at or near the project site.
Both parVes acknowledge that the A|E CONSULTANT’s Scope of Services does not include any services related to the presence
of any hazardous or toxic materials. In the event the A|E CONSULTANT or any other party encounters any hazardous or toxic
materials, or should it become known to the A|E CONSULTANT that such materials may be present on or about the jobsite or
any adjacent areas that may aﬀect the performance of the A|E CONSULTANT’s services, the A|E CONSULTANT may, at its
opVon and without liability for consequenVal or any other damages, suspend performance of its services under this
Agreement unVl the OWNER retains appropriate consultants or contractors to idenVfy and abate or remove the hazardous or
toxic materials and warrants that the jobsite is in full compliance with all applicable laws and regulaVons.
The OWNER agrees, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, to the fullest extent permiNed by law, to
indemnify and hold harmless the A|E CONSULTANT, its oﬃcers, partners, employees and consultants (collecVvely, A|E
CONSULTANT) from and against any and all claims, suits, demands, liabiliVes, losses, damages or costs, including reasonable
aNorneys’ fees and defense costs arising out of or in any way connected with the detecVon, presence, handling, removal,
abatement, or disposal of any asbestos or hazardous or toxic substances, products or materials that exist on, about or
adjacent to the project site, whether liability arises under breach of contract or warranty, tort, including negligence, strict
liability or statutory liability or any other cause of acVon, except for the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the A|E
CONSULTANT.
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W.

Change Orders/Stop Work Orders: The A|E CONSULTANT and the OWNER agree that any construcVon contract change orders
or stop work orders must be approved in wriVng by the OWNER.

X.

Agreement Not to Claim for Cost of Certain Change Orders: The OWNER recognizes and expects that certain Change Orders
may be required to be issued as the result in whole or part of imprecision, incompleteness, errors, omissions, ambiguiVes, or
inconsistencies in the Drawings, SpeciﬁcaVons and other design documentaVon furnished by the A|E CONSULTANT or in the
other professional services performed or furnished by the A|E CONSULTANT under this Agreement whether caused by
professional negligence or by imperfecVons that are within professional standards (“Covered Change Orders”). Accordingly,
the OWNER agrees not to sue and otherwise to make no claim directly or indirectly against the A|E CONSULTANT on the basis
of professional negligence, breach of contract or otherwise with respect to the costs of approved Covered Change Orders
unless the costs of such approved Covered Change Orders exceed 5% of ConstrucVon Cost, and then only for an amount in
excess of such percentage. Any responsibility of the A|E CONSULTANT for the costs of Covered Change Orders in excess of such
percentage will be determined on the basis of applicable contractual obligaVons and professional liability standards. For
purposes of this paragraph, the cost of Covered Change Orders will not include any costs that the OWNER would have incurred
if the Covered Change Order work had been included originally in the Contract Documents without any imprecision,
incompleteness, error, omission, ambiguity, or inconsistency in the Drawings, SpeciﬁcaVons and other design documents
furnished by the A|E CONSULTANT or in the A|E CONSULTANT’s other professional services related thereto. Nothing in this
provision creates a presumpVon that, or changes the professional liability standard for determining if, the A|E CONSULTANT is
liable for the cost of Covered Change Orders in excess of the percentage of ConstrucVon Cost stated above or for any other
Change Order.

Y.

Dispute ResoluVon: The OWNER agrees that all claims, disputes, and other maNers in quesVon between the parVes arising
out of or relaVng to this Agreement or breach thereof ﬁrst shall be submiNed for nonbinding mediaVon to any one of the
following, as agreed to by the parVes: American ArbitraVon AssociaVon, American IntermediaVon Service, Americord, Dispute
ResoluVon, Inc., Endispute, or Judicate. Any party hereto may iniVate mediaVon within the Vme allowed for ﬁling per State law
and the parVes hereto agree to fully cooperate and parVcipate in good faith to resolve the dispute(s). The cost of mediaVon
shall be shared equally by the parVes hereto.
If mediaVon fails to resolve the claim or dispute, the maNer shall be submiNed to a court of competent jurisdicVon.
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
TO RETAIN ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR
THE NORTH SECTION OF THE BLUE STAR TRAIL
This INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT is entered into pursuant to Act 7 of PA 1967 (hereinaFer
deﬁned), by and among Saugatuck Township, 3461 Blue Star Hwy. P.O. Box 100, Saugatuck, MI
49453, the City of Saugatuck, 102 Butler St., Saugatuck, MI 49453, and the City of the Village of
Douglas, PO Box 757, 86 W. Center St., Douglas MI 49406-0757 (the “Municipali^es”), each of
them a “public agency” as deﬁned in Act 7.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Friends of the Blue Star Trail (FOTBST) is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt
organiza^on incorporated in the State of Michigan for the charitable purpose of advoca^ng for
the development and con^nuance of the Blue Star Trail from South Haven to Saugatuck
(“Trail”); and
WHEREAS the Urban Coopera^on Act of 1967, Act No. 7 of the Public Acts of Michigan,
1967, Ex. Sess., MCL 124.501 et seq. (“Act 7”), permits a public agency to exercise jointly with
any other public agency any power, privilege or authority which such public agencies share in
common and which each might exercise separately; and
WHEREAS the Municipali^es have supported the Trail and in 2019-20 each passed a Joint
Resolu^on that reaﬃrmed their support for the Trail and for pursuing construc^on of the Trail
through their territories (the “Project”), including crea^on of a Joint Tri-community Study
Commihee (“TCC”); and
WHEREAS the Municipali^es desire to enter into an interlocal agreement, pursuant to
Act 7, to jointly pursue the Project through the authority granted by Act 7.
WHEREAS each Municipality has the power, privilege and authority to perform various
economic development and recrea^onal ac^vi^es and administra^ve func^ons suppor^ve of
economic development and recrea^onal ac^vi^es, and to enter into this Agreement.
WHEREAS the TCC has determined that it is necessary to retain the services of a
professional engineering ﬁrm to advise it as to how best to proceed with the Project; and
WHEREAS the TCC has iden^ﬁed a number of qualiﬁed engineering ﬁrms, obtained
proposals from four ﬁrms, selected two ﬁnalists, checked their references, conducted interviews
of the ﬁrms, selected C2AE, and arranged for legal counsel to nego^ate the form of contract
with that ﬁrm; and
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WHEREAS the FOTBST has agreed to pay the reasonable fees of C2AE related to the
Project; and
WHEREAS the Municipali^es and the FOTBST desire to retain C2AE to begin working on
the Project while they nego^ate a broader interlocal agreement for the other aspects of the
construc^on and maintenance of the Project; and
WHEREAS each Municipality, pursuant to resolu^on of its governing body, is authorized
to execute and deliver this Agreement.
CORE TERMS
NOW, THEREFORE, the par^es agree as follows:
1. The Municipali^es will all execute the approved contract, ahached as Exhibit A,
at the next mee^ng of their respec^ve governing body.
2. To minimize costs and the risk of miscommunica^on, all communica^ons with
the engineering ﬁrm (not including group mee^ngs) will go through a designated
liaison appointed by the TCC.
3. Any changes in the scope of work to be provided by C2AE under this contract
must be approved in wri^ng by the TCC, though each municipality is free to
retain C2AE to render addi^onal services to it under a separate agreement.
4. The goal is for the Municipali^es not to incur any expense for engineering fees
under this contract, but rather for the FOTBST to pay such reasonable fees. To
accomplish this goal:
a. C2AE will break down its work into appropriate phases.
b. Prior to beginning work on the next phase, C2AE will provide a not-toexceed es^mate of its fee to the TCC liaison and to the FOTBST.
c. The Allegan County Community Founda^on, as ﬁduciary to the FOTBST,
will conﬁrm in wri^ng to the TCC liaison that it has suﬃcient funds on
account to pay the fee for the next phase.
d. The TCC liaison will authorize C2AE to commence work on the next phase.
e. C2AE will issue monthly invoices according to the terms of its contract.
f. Upon approval by the TCC liaison and the FOTBST, the FOTBST will
authorize the ACCF to pay the invoice from the FOTBST’s account [or from
a new account to be set up dedicated to the TCC Project].
g. Subject to the terms of the contract with C2AE, the TCC, as representa^ve
of the municipali^es, may determine to suspend or halt the work of C2AE
at any ^me.
MISCELLANEOUS
2
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5. En^re Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the en^re agreement between the
Par^es and supersedes any and all prior agreements or understandings between
them in any way related to the subject maher hereof. It is further understood
and agreed that the terms and condi^ons herein are contractual and are not a
mere recital and that there are no other agreements, understandings, contracts,
or representa^ons between the Par^es in any way related to the subject maher
hereof, except as expressly stated herein.
6. No Presump^on. This Agreement shall be construed without regard to any
presump^on or other rule requiring construc^on against the Party causing this
Agreement to be draFed.
7. Severability of Provisions. If any provision of this Agreement, or its applica^on to
any Person or circumstance, is invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this
Agreement and the applica^on of that provision to other Persons or
circumstances is not aﬀected but will be enforced to the extent permihed by law.
8. Governing Law. This Agreement is made and entered into in the State of
Michigan and shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced and governed under
the laws of the State of Michigan without regard to the doctrine of conﬂict of
laws. The language of all parts of this Agreement shall in all cases be construed
as a whole according to its fair meaning, and not construed strictly for or against
any Party.
9. Cap^ons. The cap^ons, headings, and ^tles in this Agreement are intended for
the convenience of the reader and not intended to have any substan^ve meaning
and are not to be interpreted as part of this Agreement. They are solely for
convenience of reference and do not aﬀect this Agreement’s interpreta^on.
10. Terminology. All terms and words used in this Agreement, regardless of the
number or gender in which they are used, are deemed to include any other
number and any other gender as the context may require.
11. Cross-References. References in this Agreement to any Ar^cle include all
Sec^ons, subsec^ons, and paragraphs in the Ar^cle; references in this
Agreement to any Sec^on include all subsec^ons and paragraphs in the Sec^on.
12. Jurisdic^on and Venue. In the event of any dispute between the Par^es over the
meaning, interpreta^on or implementa^on of the terms, covenants or condi^ons
of this Agreement, the maher under dispute, unless resolved between the
par^es, shall be submihed to the courts of the State of Michigan.
13. Amendment. The Agreement may be amended or an alterna^ve form of the
Agreement adopted only upon wrihen agreement of all Par^es. In the event that
an amendment to this Agreement or alterna^ve form of Agreement is approved
by less than all Par^es, any Party which has not approved of the amendment or
alterna^ve form of Agreement may withdraw from the Agreement.
14. Execu^on of Agreement; Counterparts. Each Party shall duly execute three (3)
counterparts of this Agreement, each of which (taken together) is an original but
all of which cons^tute one instrument.
3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement is executed by each Party on the date
hereaFer set forth.
CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF DOUGLAS
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: ______________________

CITY OF SAUGATUCK
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: _____________________

SAUGATUCK TOWNSHIP
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: _______________________
4
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DRAFT 3/19/21

AGREEMENT
FOR PAYMENT OF CERTAIN ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR
THE NORTH SECTION OF THE BLUE STAR TRAIL
This AGREEMENT is entered into by and among Saugatuck Township, 3461 Blue Star Hwy. P.O.
Box 100, Saugatuck, MI 49453, the City of Saugatuck, 102 Butler St., Saugatuck, MI 49453, the
City of the Village of Douglas, PO Box 757, 86 W. Center St., Douglas, MI 49406-0757 (the
“MunicipaliZes”), and the Friends of the Blue Star Trail (“FOTBST”), a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt
organizaZon incorporated in the State of Michigan.
RECITALS
WHEREAS the mission of the FOTBST is the charitable purpose of advocaZng for the
development and conZnuance of the Blue Star Trail from South Haven to Saugatuck (“Trail”);
and
WHEREAS the MunicipaliZes have supported the Trail and in 2019-20 each passed a Joint
ResoluZon that reaﬃrmed their support for the Trail and for pursuing construcZon of the Trail
through their territories (the “Project”), including creaZon of a Joint Tri-community Study
Commieee (“TCC”); and
WHEREAS the MunicipaliZes have entered into an interlocal agreement, pursuant to Act
7, MCL 124.501 et seq., to jointly pursue the Project through the authority granted by Act 7; and
WHEREAS the TCC has selected the engineering ﬁrm of C2AE of Grand Rapids, MI, to
perform the engineering work on the Project, and the MunicipaliZes have negoZated a contract
with C2AE for the Project, a copy of which has been provided to FOTBST; and
WHEREAS the FOTBST has agreed to pay the reasonable fees of C2AE related to the
Project and the MunicipaliZes desire to minimize or avoid any obligaZon to pay C2AE; and
WHEREAS each Municipality, pursuant to resoluZon of its governing body, is authorized
to execute and deliver this Agreement.
CORE TERMS
NOW, THEREFORE, the parZes agree as follows:
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1. Upon execuZon by the MunicipaliZes of their approved contract with C2AE,
aeached as Exhibit A, FOTBST agrees to pay the reasonable fees of C2AE for the
scope of work described in that contract, according to the terms set forth herein.
2. Any changes in the scope of work to be provided by C2AE under its contract must
be approved in wriZng by the TCC and, to be eligible for payment of fees for such
addiZonal work by FOTBST, by FOTBST.
3. The goal is for the MunicipaliZes not to incur any expense for engineering fees
under their contract with C2AE, but rather for the FOTBST to pay such reasonable
fees. To accomplish this goal:
a. C2AE will break down its work into appropriate phases as agreed with
TCC and FOTBST.
b. Prior to beginning work on the next phase, the ﬁrm will provide a not-toexceed esZmate of its fee to the TCC liaison and to the FOTBST. The
esZmate for the ﬁrst phase, enZtled “Conceptual Design and Grant
ApplicaZons” on p. 43 in C2AE’s proposal, is for a not-to-exceed cost of
$39,400. FOTBST represents that it has suﬃcient funds to pay this amount
on account with the Allegan County Community FoundaZon (“ACCF”).
c. The ACCF, as ﬁduciary to the FOTBST, will conﬁrm in wriZng to the TCC
liaison and to C2AE that it has suﬃcient funds on account to pay the fee
for each next phase.
d. The TCC and FOTBST shall agree to authorize C2AE to commence work on
each next phase.
e. C2AE will issue monthly invoices according to the terms of its contract.
f. Upon approval by the TCC [liaison] and the FOTBST, the FOTBST will
authorize the ACCF to pay the invoice from the FOTBST’s account [or from
a new account to be set up dedicated to the TCC Project].
g. Subject to the terms of the contract with C2AE, the TCC, as representaZve
of the municipaliZes, may determine to suspend or halt the work of C2AE
at any Zme.
MISCELLANEOUS
4. Claims Against FOTBST. To the fullest extent permieed by law, the
MunicipaliZes and their agents shall be responsible to defend and hold
FOTBST, its employees, members, and agents harmless from any and all
claims, damages and liabiliZes (including reasonable aeorneys’ fees and
expenses ) for injury to any person or damage to any real, personal or
tangible property, to the extent arising from or relaZng to the negligent acts
or omissions of the MunicipaliZes, C2AE, or their agents, in the
performance, nonperformance, or breach of its obligaZons under this
Agreement. This obligaZon shall not include damages, liabiliZes, costs or
expenses resulZng from the negligent acts or omissions of FOTBST or
anyone for whose acts or omissions FOTBST may be liable.
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5. En=re Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the enZre agreement between the
ParZes and supersedes any and all prior agreements or understandings between
them in any way related to the subject maeer hereof. It is further understood
and agreed that the terms and condiZons herein are contractual and are not a
mere recital and that there are no other agreements, understandings, contracts,
or representaZons between the ParZes in any way related to the subject maeer
hereof, except as expressly stated herein.
6. No Presump=on. This Agreement shall be construed without regard to any
presumpZon or other rule requiring construcZon against the Party causing this
Agreement to be dramed.
7. Severability of Provisions. If any provision of this Agreement, or its applicaZon to
any Person or circumstance, is invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this
Agreement and the applicaZon of that provision to other Persons or
circumstances is not aﬀected but will be enforced to the extent permieed by law.
8. Governing Law. This Agreement is made and entered into in the State of
Michigan and shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced and governed under
the laws of the State of Michigan without regard to the doctrine of conﬂict of
laws. The language of all parts of this Agreement shall in all cases be construed
as a whole according to its fair meaning, and not construed strictly for or against
any Party.
9. Cap=ons. The capZons, headings, and Ztles in this Agreement are intended for
the convenience of the reader and not intended to have any substanZve meaning
and are not to be interpreted as part of this Agreement. They are solely for
convenience of reference and do not aﬀect this Agreement’s interpretaZon.
10. Terminology. All terms and words used in this Agreement, regardless of the
number or gender in which they are used, are deemed to include any other
number and any other gender as the context may require.
11. Cross-References. References in this Agreement to any ArZcle include all
SecZons, subsecZons, and paragraphs in the ArZcle; references in this
Agreement to any SecZon include all subsecZons and paragraphs in the SecZon.
12. Jurisdic=on and Venue. In the event of any dispute between the ParZes over the
meaning, interpretaZon or implementaZon of the terms, covenants or condiZons
of this Agreement, the maeer under dispute, unless resolved between the
parZes, shall be submieed to the courts of the State of Michigan.
13. Amendment. The Agreement may be amended or an alternaZve form of the
Agreement adopted only upon wrieen agreement of all ParZes. In the event that
an amendment to this Agreement or alternaZve form of Agreement is approved
by less than all ParZes, any Party which has not approved of the amendment or
alternaZve form of Agreement may withdraw from the Agreement.
14. Execu=on of Agreement; Counterparts. Each Party shall duly execute three (3)
counterparts of this Agreement, each of which (taken together) is an original but
all of which consZtute one instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement is executed by each Party on the date
hereamer set forth.
CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF DOUGLAS
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: ______________________

CITY OF SAUGATUCK
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: _____________________

SAUGATUCK TOWNSHIP
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: _______________________
4
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FRIENDS OF THE BLUE STAR TRAIL
WITNESS:
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
_____________________________ BY: ____________________________
Its: ____________________________
DATE: _______________________
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